
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 29: Thursday, January 9, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
288-86-45-42: 30% W, 60% ITM, ROI $1.74

BEST BET: (#4) Richies Great Girl  (10th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Congrats That (8th race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) ALL POWER: Didn’t have the best of trips but was third-of-seven on debut for a quarter—upside 
(#6) FRANK FIRST: Two-pronged class drop is on the money—liking the cutback to a six-furlong trip 
(#3) FIVE OF HEARTS: Tough beginning compromised chances on debut at GPW—double-dip drop 
(#1) WEEKEND DREAMER: He cost $200,000 but the one-hole is detrimental for a first time starter 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) CROSS COURT: Took action in bow when second behind a daylight winner; improvement in cards 
(#5) UNCLE SKEETS: 6-fig colt sports gap-free work tab since mid-Nov.—barn is solid with first-timers 
(#2) NICHOLAS ROSE: Recent works sharp, 12-1 on the morning line, tries state-breds—things to like 
(#1) VOICESINTHEDARKNEZ: Outfit is capable with first-time starters but the one-hole is detrimental 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) UNCLE CURLY: In snug for a $16,000 price tag; has a license to improve in third start of form cycle 
(#7) GOOD SOLUTION: Aired in gate-to-wire fashion in two-turn debut—hooks winners this afternoon 
(#6) KING OF LEINSTER (IRE): Bad trip in first crack at winners, beaten less than 2 lengths for the win 
(#5) WOLF RIDGE: Like the Tapeta-to-turf play, placed in six-of-nine starts lifetime—has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) I ’M A GINGER: Done little wrong, like the synthetic-to-dirt move, in light; 5-1 on the morning line 
(#1) SILVER PALACE: TAP wins at a 23% clip with his first-time starters; tough post draw out of the box 
(#4) RYE STREET: Outfit won at 23% clip in 2019, sire’s get are runners, 8-1 on morning line; lots to like 
(#5) SWEET MIA: Barn wins at a 15% clip with stock making its first start for a tag; Irad Ortiz, Jr. in boot 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-4-5 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) DANZING DUNHILL: Exits restricted company in NYC but drops in for tag; tough trip in last start 
(#2) JUSTINTHENICKOTIME: Has improved since getting blinkers in penultimate race—been gelded 
(#6) ST. PADDY’S DADDY: Will be plenty fit with two-turn race under belt—hints of green in pedigree 
(#9) UPHAM: Homebred returns to the races fresh for Mott, drops in for a $32,000 tag; 6-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) DON’T GET KHOZY: Heads down the ladder for Becker; carved out a pressured pace in last start 
(#6) DUNIVERSE: Drops, makes second start off sidelines, but his form versus winners is suspect at best 
(#5) LA TRES JOLIE: Has placed in 3-of-5 starts lifetime, but he seems to be at best in Miami Gardens 
(#2) HARTLING: Got confidence builder on the big class drop last time—she faces winners in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-2 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) JOYFUL HEART: Has never hit the board on the turf at Gulfstream but plummets in class for Lynch 
(#1) BAD BOY E. J.:  His last start was a head-scratcher but like the slight cutback to a 7.5-furlong trip 
(#2) VALDOLOBO (IRE): Never worse than second stateside; in a logical spot in first crack at winners 
(#3) BODIE CODY: Eligible to move forward in third start off a layoff; placed in 60% of starts on GP turf 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-3 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) CONGRATS THAT: Looks like lone speed on paper; he can take this crew gate-to-wire at a price 
(#7) SHANGHAI MOON: Reunited with Leparoux; massive class drop the tonic for poor current form?  
(#1) MR. CESCO: Turf-to-dirt play is on target, back to the races fresh; 1-hole detrimental out of chute 
(#2) MAKABIM: Was in deep water for a $35,000 tag in last start—will be more competitive in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-1-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) OUR LITTLE JEWEL: Improved since Trombetta put the blinkers on three starts back—fires fresh  
(#7) STUNNING SKY: Hit gate, nice late turn of foot in the slop in last start; back on the weeds today 
(#5) GINGER KITTY: Will break running, but there are others that are quicker from the get-go; rates? 
(#1) QUEEN FIELD: Creeps up the ladder, but she has won two of her past three starts—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) RICHIES GREAT GIRL: Was flying late to win her first start against winners, gets Irad; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#3) MISS MAISEL: One-paced the final furlong off the layoff vs. similar foes in last—tighter in this spot 
(#5) FREE THE BEAST: Toss last in House Party Stakes on dirt—gets back on the grass today; overlay? 
(#6) SILVER TUNES: Beat open $35,000 foes in Gulfstream turf debut at 12-1; value on the tote board 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, January 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Don’t Get Khozy—1 
Race 7: (#1) Bad Boy E.J. (#2) Valdolobo (Ire) (#5) Joyful Heart—3 
Race 8: (#1) Mr. Cesco (#2) Makabim (#4) Congrats That (#7) Shanghai Moon—4 
Race 9: (#5) Ginger Kitty (#7) Stunning Sky (#8) Our Litt le Jewel—3 
Race 10: (#3) Mrs. Maisel (#4) Richies Great Girl  (#5) Free the Beast—3 
 
 
 


